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ABSTRACT 

 This paper presents a compact design of highly effective reduced mutual coupling of two-

element MIMO antenna for mobile terminals. In order to scale down the antenna size and to degrade 

the mutual coupling between the antenna elements, two complementary split ring resonators 

(CSRRs) are etched on the ground plane. Miniaturizing of about 60 % in the antenna total area is 

achieved and about 10 dB improvement in the mutual coupling among the radiating elements is 

earned. The idea of total area reduction and mutual coupling reduction are verified via simulations, 

which are performed via 3D full-wave model, and measurements. 
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1. Introduction 

The introduction of artificial negative index medium; metamaterial (MTM) was the main 

reason of the tremendous development in the field of electromagnetics especially in microstrip 

antenna structures. MTMs are artificially electromagnetic materials made from periodically 

arranged metallic elements which are less in size than the incident electromagnetic (EM) 

wave’s wavelength [1]. As size miniaturization and mutual coupling reduction of patch 

antennas have become so important in the recent communication devices, a great need for this 

purpose came up for using MTM. In microstrip antennas; reducing the patch size has been 

accomplished by means of different methods. Reactive dielectric constant can make the patch 

antenna more compact [2]. Folding of patches to multilayer structure is another approach for 

reducing the patch dimension down to the half but in contrast the thickness had increased [3]. 

Defecting ground structures (DGS) have been applied to decrease size of antennas [4]. The 

most recently trend in reducing the microstrip antennas size is using MTMs. A planner MTMs 

are used intensively for minimizing the antenna size [5], which use two different MTM cells to 

produce three resonances by the same antenna. 
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Another way for improving the antenna capability and to adapt the growing mandate for 

high channel bandwidth and data rate which is essentially needed in modern wireless 

communication systems is designing Multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) antennas. MIMO 

wireless systems comprise of multiple transmit and receive antennas using spatial multiplexing 

to improve the transmission data rate [6]. Mutual coupling between the antennas of the system 

is one of the prime challenges for the designer of MIMO antennas [7]. So many topologies 

using decoupling networks have been suggested for reducing this mutual coupling. Lumped 

elements or/and distributed elements have been successfully applied to degrade the coupling 

[8]. Parasitic elements are also utilized for coupling reduction purpose [9]. The coupling 

between adjacent elements of the antenna can also be curtailed by modifying the ground plane 

using DGS [10] or even using a modified structure [11]. MTMs are also another way to be 

used for isolation improvement between adjacent elements in respect of the band gap existence 

in their frequency response [12]. Lots of researches in designing metamaterial-based MIMO 

antennas have been recently presented in literatures for this purpose [13, 14]. 

In the present paper, metamaterials are utilized to promote the MIMO antenna 

performance. Two complementary split ring resonators (CSRRs) cells are etched on the 

ground plane of the antenna for two reasons; first, to miniaturize the overall antenna size 

and secondly, to degrade the mutual coupling among the radiating elements. The MIMO 

microstrip antenna loaded with circular spilt-ring resonator (SRR) is introduced for the 

fulfillment of Bluetooth application requirements. The proposed design resonates at 2.4 

GHz with 80 MHz bandwidth. Finite Element Method (FEM) based software, Ansoft 

HFSS, is applied for the analysis and design of the recommended structure.  

The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the paper describes the design of 

conventional single patch and MIMO microstrip antennas operate at 2.4 GHz. The design 

methodology of the circular MTM unit cell that being used for the antenna performance 

improvement is introduced in Section 3. In Section 4, the miniaturized single element 

design is introduced. Section 5 discusses the fabricated design and measured data of the 

proposed MIMO antenna. Finally, Section 6 concludes the whole work. 

2. Antenna design 

Fig. 1 shows a conventional microstrip design resonates at 2.4 GHz [15]. The antenna is 

constructed with rectangular patch printed on FR4 substrate of 4.4 relative permittivity and 

1.575 mm thickness with full-metallic ground. The antenna is fed with microstrip line of 

50  characteristic impedance. The wf is chosen to satisfy the 50  feedline, which 

achieves good impedance matching for the antenna. The optimized dimensions of the 

patch, feed line, and the substrate are tabulated in Table 1.  
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We refer to this antenna as the reference antenna to be compared with the proposed 

one. The return loss of the reference antenna shows that the fundamental resonance of the 

final design is 2.36 GHz with -18 dB with peak realized gain of 2.54 dBi at its resonance 

frequency. The simulated antenna gain is depicted in Fig. 2. 

The reference antenna has been implemented and measured. Fig. 3 shows picture of the 

fabricated design. Fig. 4 shows a comparison between the simulated and measured S11 for the 

prototype antenna. The EM simulated return loss is exactly resonates at 2.4 GHz with a 

bandwidth of about 150 MHz, while the resonant frequency of the measured one is shifted 

upward about 200 MHz; this may be due to the fabrication imperfections or calibration issues.  

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. Peak realized gain of the conventional patch at its fundamental resonance frequency. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For the MIMO applications; as a minimum of two radiating elements are used to transmit 

or receive the signals. So, the next step in this work is to use the single element patch antenna 

designed above to construct simple array of identical two elements to get multiple-input 

multiple-output antenna. First, the substrate is enlarged twice (WS2 =123.75 mm, LS2 = 57.8 

mm) and then two radiating elements are printed on the substrate with one of them turned 90

 

as demonstrated in Fig. 5, while the backside ground is full metallic plate. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of the proposed conventional MIMO antenna. 
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This two-element MIMO design has been fabricated and displayed in Fig. 6. The return 

loss of each input has been measured separately and compared to the EM simulation 

counterpart as illustrated in Fig. 7. Very good matching can be observed. The first important 

factor is to insure that the antenna resonant frequency does not changed and this is tested and 

demonstrated in Fig. 7(a). The most essential parameter to judge on the performance of 

MIMO antennas is the mutual coupling between the antenna elements, so we plot the 

coupling between the patches in Fig. 7(b). About -30 dB coupling coefficient S21 is obtained. 

 

 

 

 

  

Fig. 6. Picture of the fabricated conventional MIMO antenna. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 7. S-parameters of conventional MIMO antenna: (a) Return loss (b) Mutual coupling. 

It is also an important issue to check the gain of each MIMO element and this is shown in 

Fig. 8. It is nearly constant gain for each input as the single patch antenna (about 2.5 dB).  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Fig. 8. Peak realized gain of the proposed conventional MIMO antenna. 

3. Design of metamaterial unit cell  

In this section, a MTM unit cell based on complementary spilt-ring resonator (CSRR) is 

introduced. The designed unit cell will be incorporated within the single patch antenna in 

order to miniaturize its size and to degrade the coupling between radiating elements in case 

of MIMO antenna.  A circular SRR shown in Fig. 9 having the following dimensions [16]: 

ro = 6 mm, ri = 5 mm, d = c = 0.5 mm, is a metamaterial design that resonates at the same 
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previously mentioned resonance of the reference patch antenna. The MTM unit cell has S-

parameters, plotted in Fig. 10, coincide with the results of its permittivity measurements 

that is presented in Fig. 11. The algorithm reported in [17] is used to extract the relative 

permittivity of the MTM unit cell. This relative permittivity value is negative at the 

designed resonant frequency, 2.4 GHz as expected. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 9. Circular CSRR unit cell  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.Design of single patch antenna with metamaterial cell  

In this part of the work, we miniaturized the single patch antenna designed in Section 2 by 

incorporating a CSRR cell in the ground plane as illustrated in Fig. 12. About 64 % total area 

reductions of the proposed single patch antenna resonate at the same frequency (2.4 GHz) is achieved. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The choice of the place of the SRR was depending on the electric field distribution on 

the patch and ground plane. Fig. 13(a) and (b) illustrate the distribution of the current on 

the ground plane with and without the CSSR cell, respectively. It is observed that the high 
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density of current distribution is nearby the rings, which are nearly centered in the ground 

plane underneath the patches, which achieves the goal of miniaturizing the antenna and 

alleviating the mutual coupling between the radiating elements to satisfactory values. 

Etching this unit cell on the ground plane leads to tiny shift in the resonant frequency of 

the antenna downward. To recuperate the desired resonance to 2.4 GHz, the length and 

width of the patch have been reduced little. The final optimized dimensions of the antenna 

are given in Table 2. It is clear that how much the antenna size become smaller in compare 

to the reference antenna demonstrated above. The simulation scattering parameters of the 

miniaturized antenna with MTM cell integrated in the ground plane is shown in Fig. 14. 

Table 2.  

Design parameters for single patch antenna with CSRR cell etched in the ground plane 

Parameter Ls Ws wp lp lf yo 

Value (mm) 40 40 30 28 15 10 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 14. Return loss of the proposed single patch antenna with MTM cell. 

5. Mimo antenna with MTM cells 

The new miniaturized single patch antenna with MTM designed in the preceding 

section is used here as the first stage in designing the new MIMO antenna. The proposed 

antenna is of duplicating the substrate width and then two patches are printed on the 

substrate with one of them turned 90

 and two CSRRs cells of the same size are etched on 

the ground plane underneath the center of each patch as illustrated in Fig.15. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 15. Proposed two elements metamaterial-based MIMO antenna. 

The whole area occupied by the antenna is WSLS = 4070 mm
2
, which lead up to 39 % 

reduction in the total area. The proposed two elements MIMO antenna has been fabricated 

and measured. A photograph of the fabricated prototype is shown in Fig. 16. 
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Fig. 16. Photograph of the proposed fabricated metamaterial MIMO antenna. 

Comparison between the measured and simulated return loss for each input of the proposed 

MIMO antenna are given in Fig. 17. Very good coincide between these results is observed. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The couplings between the elements are simulated and measured in order to illustrate 

the good behavior of the design as shown in Fig.18. It is worth notice that the mutual 

coupling among the elements has been improved by about 10 dB. This ensures the second 

goal of embedding the MTM unit cells to the proposed conventional MIMO antenna. 

Table 3 concludes a comparison between the MIMO design with and without MTM. It 

is obvious that adding the MTM unit cells achieves a mutual coupling improvement in 

addition to great reduction in antenna size. 

Table 3. 

Comparison between the proposed MIMO antenna with and without MTM 

 
S21 (dB) S11 (dB) B.W (MHz) Size [LS×WS] (mm) Efficiency (%) 

Without MTM -36.6 -29.8 60 57.8×123.7 84.9 

With MTM -44.7 -29.3 80 40×70 91.05 

For validation purpose, a comparison between the proposed antenna and some recent 

works reported in literatures is concluded in Table 4. Comparing the proposed structure 

with [18], the proposed structure is much compact by more than 40 % and better in the 

isolation between the patches. In [19] although a much more compactness in size is 

introduced, while the isolation is improved by more than 14 dB. 
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Table 4. 

Comparison between the proposed MIMO antenna and previous works 

 This work [18] [19] 

Resonant Frequency (GHz)  2.4 2.55 2.4 

Antenna size (mm) 40×70×1.6 63×113×1.6 40 × 40.2 × 5.4 

Mutual coupling (dB) -44.7 -22 -30 

6. Conclusion 

In this work, a metamaterial-based MIMO antenna design comprising of two radiating 

elements for Bluetooth mobile applications has been proposed. The antenna is printed on 

the cheaper FR4 substrate. The proposed design is analyzed in detail using full-wave 3D 

EM simulator for better understanding. A great reduction in the antenna size of about 60 % 

has been attained by etching two complementary split-ring resonator unit cells on the 

ground plane. The EM simulation results reveal that the -10 dB bandwidth is 80 MHz (2.37 

– 2.45 GHz).  The mutual coupling is perceived to be less than -38 dB for the whole 

operating frequency range.  The proposed antennas have been fabricated and good 

agreements between measurement and simulation results have been achieved. 
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 ُهتعذد الخرج صغير الحجن  -تصوين هوائي ُهتعذد الذخل 

 باستخذام الويتا هواد لتطبيقات هخارج الووبايل  وعالي العزل 

 الولخص العربي

ُمخعذداٌخشجصغٕشاٌحجمرَفاعٍٕتعإٌتٌاللخشان–حعشضٌزياٌمماٌتحصمٕمٌٍُائُٓمخعذداٌذخً

اٌحٍماث سوٕه ُمىمً مه اثىٕه حفش حم اٌمُبأً. أطشاف ٌخطبٕماث اٌٍُائٓ اشعاع عىصشْ بٕه اٌمخبادي

ٓاألسظٓبٍذفحصغٕشحجماٌٍُائٌَٓخفطاإللخشاناٌُمخباديبٕهعىصشِاشعاعاٌٍُائٓ.اٌمشمُقف

اٌحصُيعٍّحصغٕشبممذاسحُآٌ حم ٌزٌه، ححسٕهفٓ06َوخٕجت حم وما اٌٍُائٓ. %فُٓمجمًحجم

أوًحمححمٕكدٔسبً.َعٍّرٌهٔمىهاٌمُي06اإللخشاناٌُمخباديبٕهعىصشْاإلشعاعفٓاٌٍُائٓبحُآٌ

بىمُرج إجشاءٌا حم اٌخٓ اٌمحاواة مهخالي اٌُمخبادي اٌىٌٍٍٍُٓائَٓححسٕهاإللخشان اٌحجم حصغٕش فىشة

 وامٍت مماسوت-مُجت َحم اٌمٕاساثاٌالصمت جمٕع حصىٕعومُرجأٌََٓاُجشٔجعًٍٕ حم وما ثالثٓاألبعاد

ٕشبٕىٍما.وخائجاٌمٕاساثبىخائجاٌمحاواةَوانٌىانحماسبوب

 


